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\, 
Whereas , sane residents of Western Kentuq,ky University donns feel that their 
constitutional rights are violated ~men their rooms are entered by 
WKU persormel, and I, 
Whereas , Associated Student Government denied the unconstitutionality of entry 
to roams by dorm officials for t he purpose of inspection for health 
and safety hazards which might potentially endanger the well- being • • 
of other dorm residents , and 
Whereas , guidelines governing dorm inspection exist but, accor<ting to some 
students , are not follOWed , and 
\>Jhereas, violators of said guidelines, (1.~ . dorm officials woo igrx:>re rilles 
governing 1nspecMon process ) seem to be 1nrnune to puniShment, am. 
Whereas, the Constitution of the United States decl ares t hat "persons , houses , 
papers , and effects!! to be "searched" nrust be IIpartlcularlyr! 
described , and 
Whereas , some WKU students equate a donn inspection with a "search"-even if 
merely a "search!! for health and safety hazards , 
'llierefore, be ' it resolved that A$ recorrrnends the following: 
1) Only a specific donn ' s hall director , assistant hall director 
and resident assistants be allowed to enter dorm rooms in the 
specifi c hall where he/she works when the room' s res1dent is 
not present for the sole purposes of: 
a ) performing posted room inspection 
b) dealing with emergency situations 
c) accompanying a maintenance worker plus emergency personnel 
2 ) Maintenance workers may enter donn rooms if the resident is not 
present for the sale purposes of : 
a) making repairs 
b) spraying for insects 
c) performing ot he maintenance- related tasks; 
Maintenance workers entering donn rocrns must be accanpanied by 
an R. A. 
Ofliee or AU(lelated Student Govunrne rot 
• 
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3) The following rules governing dorm room entry by WKU staff be 
strictly abided by : r 
a) staf f rrember lJDlst ) 1n th.e case of donn inspection, post 
inspection time and date at least one week :in advance 
b) staff member must knock before ent~r1ng 
c} staff member rrrust wait at least 30 seconds for an answer 
after knock before entering; 
4) Materials found during room inspection which are not 1n • .., 
compliance with WKu policy governing residence hall living 
may Be remOved by staff only if 1mm1nent dan@er to the health 
and safety of other dorm residents exist; if said material Is 
removed fram dorm room , it cannot be used as evidence in any 
disciplinary proceeding . 
5) Any staff member proven to have violated these rules be subject 
to dlscipl ianry action . 
A$ reccmnends that these rules governing donn inspection be enforced and 
obeyed so that both the rights and the safety of WKU dorm 
resi dents may be ensured. --
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